































 fetus in a 
garbage  can.





 in a closet 
before the
 show. 
Page  6 
A celluloid junkie's 
dream  
Cinequest,  a 13 feature package 
intermingled with 23 
short subjects 
and a 
documentary  to boot, opens 
tonight  at 
downtown's  Camera 3. The festival involves 
known 
talent  
such as Barbara Hershey 














 by utilizing 
unity over 
individual 







 is set to 
roll 








 for the 






 Journalism and 
Mass 




































By Bryan Gold 
Daily staff writer 
Although the SJSU Foundation 
spent 
$63.000 












that  positive fig-
ures were 
posted in the past fiscal 
year. 
According to published reports. 
frmn I9X6 to 1989 SJSU's annual 
donation fund 
raised  S963.774 
while 
















 since the recent publicity
 
surrounding the




"There is no 
change  in the rela-
tionship" 
between
 SJSU alumni 
and
 the university. 
Fullerton said. 
Some contributors
 had put their 
donations "on 
hold" before the pub-
licity because of the way the
 dona-
tions













field  house 
because  of a 
"complaint 
with  the 










SJSU and has donated money
 
toward the Spartan Marching Band 
and was instrumental in the found-
ing of the International 




 added that the current system 
will 





 active role." 
The current
 system is 
working.  











 SJSU took over 
fundraisinr 
activities  from the 
Pacific Group. a Long Beach based 
fundraising 
organization.  
Redding said that changes 
have 
been  made during 
the 19H9-1990 
fundraising year. The goal of the 
foundation was to 
raise  $4500/0 
and Redding said that 
S520.000 has 
been pledged. 
Approximately X0 percent of that 
amount has been collected,  an 




during  I9X6 to 
19X9. according to Redding. 
-Brochures are sent
 out to alum-
ni before the phone
 call comes." 
Redding said. Then 
when  we call. 
people know 
who  we are and why 
we are
 calling. 
"We didn't track 
payments or 
lack of payments 
as well as we 
could. When you get to 80 
percent.  
then you can fine
 tune and inch 
up." 
She 




51(10  and pay for it 
over four months.






 page 3 
'We didn't track pay-
ments  or lack of pay-
ments as well as we 
could. When you get to 
80 percent, then you can 




director of university relations 





















Monday  night 
candles







 died from AIDS. 
lire"Atarch  in 
Memory  of All
 - 






produced  by the Gay. 
Lesbian  
.ind  Bisexual  
Alluaui 
specilicalls.










membei  %India O'Connell. 
'lie was a triend 
of ours and that's 
why  
we're  here.- said 
O'Connell. 
Patterson















immune  deficiency 
syndrome 
attacks












procession of 13 
people  began the 
I 
arch
 in front of 'tower
 Hall. llllllll 
past
 





San Carlos Street and
 ended at the Spartan
 
Memorial  Chapel. 
The 










 the procession 
watched qui 
My
 and didn't 
question  the 













Many  walkers carried 
more 
!Ilan One candle
 and  were 
disappointed  
with the small turnout. 
-I wish people 
would realize AIDS isn't
 
nisi a 1.!.o 
disease.** said Pat































lowed  the 


















































































By Sheltie Terry 
Daily  'tar 
writpf 











herbal medicine and Eastern medical tech-





from the East Bay AIDS
 
Project. told an 
audience of seven that doc-
tors in the




 primarily with 
"crisis  
medicine.- 
which  heals by attacking 
only 
the infected body part.
 Eastern medicine 
works to heal the entire 
body.  he said. 
Mangia discussed
 some of the break-




 One Chinese 
drug.  Compound 
Q. is made of 
cucumbers
 and has killed 
the 
virus in test 




 also doubled 
patient's 




AIDS is a 







AIDS causes the 
body's  immune 
system
 to break down 
by killing T-cells. 



















will  not allow 






of the main 
reasons 
Compound  Q 
hasn't been 




















import  it 
because









smuggled  in 
and  available 


















A 5211 Per dass ikkildrPP lee. 10 
he 
implemented
 as pan 
ol a new 
telephone












Monday  's Academic 
Senate  
meeting. 

















used. Moore was alluding 
lo a letter 
he received that stated the charge 
would  
go to 
pay for SiS1 
''s Visa 
and 






said that each 














 at a huge hill 
every year.- Fullerton 
said.  The 
'One
 of the things
 we don't 
want
 students 
doing  naturally is 
filling up 
classes
 that they 
don't  need. 
They 
will  end up 
paying






 executie %ice 
president  of admissions




















Vullenon  is 
trying 
to tato kit: the
 

















Fullerton  said. 
Acconling















except  for shop-
ping.-  Okerlund saint. 
"Student% 
should 
he in the class 
they
 need on 
the first






















pains (daily unracted  
tnt 















 I van 
nave






out m the hallway on 
the 
first  
day  ol school.- said Sena-







lie said the 













Echoing  his sentiments. Oker-
kind sees 
this as a tremendous
 cur-
ricular 
attempt because students in 
class the 
first  day will he there to 
do
 
what they are 
supposed 
to.  
Students should not need 
to add 
or drop classes after the first day of 
school. according 







of Admissions  and 
Records. Because






























































 that this 

















said. They will end up 
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 have apparently 
taken'  
this 
opinion  (yes it 










































game,  the 
occasional  





















































 think that just
 
wanting  to change 
the perceptions 
isn't  going to 
help












If the Greeks 
are going to 
change  they 
must






the ones, even the 
Greeks 
we
 know grumble 
under  their 
breath about the few
 who screw up 
and 




Beginning to change the 
stereotypical
 Greek might involve 
more  stringent penalties 
for  member,, 
who get involved in incidents, or 
opening up the system
 to allow more 
non -Greeks to enjoy the 
hospitality  
offered at the 
houses'  parties. Even 
the removal
 of strippers or other 
sexist
-oriented  rush activities
 that 
some (but not all) houses use may
 
remove the animalistic 
image  of the 
stereotypical Greek. 
But
 for now, all the people 
forming perceptions
 of the 
stereotypical Greek have to 
deal with is that animalistic image 
and a few 
leaders on top saying 
it 
is 
going to cause them 
and their system 
problems. The 
person forming the 
view doesn't see any action being 
taken by the system 
to rein in these 
rogue members and that inaction 
potentially compounds the 
image 
problem. 
Greeks need to realize 
that  
unfortunately it is the 
loud,  obnoxious 
few in their system 
that do screw up 
their relations with the rest
 of the 
campus
 community. Taking
 care of 
these  limited, by their 
own admission,  
problems
 shouldn't take that 
much 
time in a 
fraternity system
 so large. 
But it still 
looks  like tomorrow 
nothing will 
have changed and the 
IFC's members' 
concerns  will ring 
hollow. Put up or 
shut  up guys. 
LETTERS 
TO THE 
EDITOR   
Protecting
 the right to protest 
Editor. 
This Sunday




 protest in cities 
all 
across  the 
country.  
These "Life 




 signs that read 
"Abortion Kills Children.- 
They  were not 
alone, 
however,  their  opponents 
on the other 
side of the issue
 made their presence known. 






members of a group 
called
 BACAOR yelling. 
insulting
 and 







floats. A few dummies paper-linked chained 
to one another was called 
"Chain
 of Fools." 
They received two
 reactions from passers-by. 
People either laughed
 at them or were angered 
by the slow moving parade floats. But the 




Why all the anger? The life chain was 
simply a peaceful protest: tens of thousands
 of 
people voicing their opinion  in public. This is 
as old an 
American
 
tradition  as Amerir
 a itself. 
What 
would  they 
has




colonials who took to 
the 
streets
 w ith 
picket
 signs protesting 
British  
rule? Or civil rights
 protesters in the 1960s? 
Their 
reaction  isn't that 
far
 off from those 
who  


































in return? BACAOR 
should
 preserve 
those two parade floats as a monument  to 
the 
intolerance of the




opinion in public. 
Andy 
Netzel 





An editor's error in the Friday issue of 
the Spartan Daily incorrectly identified 
Orlin Corey's occupation. Corey is a 
theater producer. 





 Colin Clover's 
position at Sigma Nu 
Fraternity.
 Clover is 
the 





important  as speed 
of 
delivery in daily 








 do occur. Please
 
bring all 
errors  in the Spartan 
Daily
 to the 
attention 
of
 Rob Neill. Executive














CAMPUS  VOICE  JIM 







 1990. The 
SJSU-Stanford game. 
Tailgate 
parties,  Frank Joseph plays 
to the 




 a large lead 
only to have 
Stanford  
make  it 
close in 





In the aftermath. 
Ralph Martini 
garners
 Big West Offensive player of 
the 




 from weeks of adversity to 
claim the conference's defensive 
honor of the 
week.  
All in all, a good time was had by 
all. 
A close game 
followed  hy a 
Beach Boys concert,
 all taking place 
on a sunny. warm September 
afternoon
 in the South 
Bay. 
And now. the 
Daily's  version: 
Monday: SJSU heats Stanford 
Tuesday: SJSU's blue 
collar  roots 
-Yell leader punched at Stanford 
game 
-A top ten list after Stanford 
(another column) 
First, the editorial.
 While the 
sentiment of the
 editorial is well-
founded. I wondei if the actions  of 
less than ten individuals in a crowd of 
45.5(X) realistically reduces SJSU 
supporters 
to 
the level of "hooligans." 
What (if anything) happened in the 
Stanford area? Were  there 
no
 
incidents of alleged hooliganism
 
hearing a ('ardinal  hue? 
What did the students on the other 
side of the stadium 
think?  Probably. 
since 
we Spartan folk are (at 
this
 





















 stereotyping  of 














Stanliirdites and others. I'll 
tackle that subject later. 
Now.  we go to Tuesday's 
front 
page 




I am truly 
impressed


































"clobber  the 
hell"  
out 01 
me  in defense
 of
 the 
injured  party. 
Thai. along. with the barely related 
photo of the Sigma Nu w ith the 
allegedly
 broken nose leaves








about  the Greeks. 
The
 point of this tirade, dear 
editors. is that respect for SJSU 
should
 conic from within 
SJSU.  You 
folks at the Daily are directly 









these incidents in a snide and 
accusatory tone, and also by letting a 
substantial
 chunk





 tone you all 




















 tin your 
minds)
 















anyone from ('al. 
Tlarvard. 










 me. I am 
proud of 



















straight when they see 












gain respect Itom others nor shim
 
k1 it 
require angelic performance 
of
 a 
cheering  section 
or
 
nyah-ny;ili  type 
top 
10 lists by 
desperate 
sports  
columnists to gam 












gain  respect 
from 
others elsewhere. 
When we take 












incidents  as the 



























































give  the 
hooligans
 the time of day
 in your 
paper. 





ROB NEILL, Executive Editor 
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Leigh  Ann 
Clifton,
 Laura DiMaacio, 
Bryan Gold Amanda  
Helen.  Steve
 Helmer. 
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Nikki Hart, Ann Nelson. 
Dan 
Ocampo.
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Mangia  di icsn't 
believe  the 
em 
methc al establishment
 will  
mid
 
 a cure tor AIDS.
 
















donated  money 
Frans
 page I 
Apnl.  May. 
June.  and July.
 
However.
 because July is in the 
next fiscal year. that amount is 
not 
counted along
 with the other pay-
ments. "It is sort of a 
rolling 
over 
effect." Redding said. 
Fullerton  said 
that  another 
part  of 
the problem




work  and 

























 Matt Groening. 
creator
 of 







 his mission is 
to 
.iffer










 by the 
is 
hole








" We know 
that  not every-
body
 is going to 
get  every 
but we think 
that 
there's
















The fall premiere of 
"The 
Simpsons  airs Thursday 
night in what has 
been hyped 
is 









up against The 
Coshy  
Show- for the first 
time 
Thursday  with a new 
episode.
 









Simpsons''  to Thursday
 s. 
er." 









addition,  the list of 
alumni  was 
not 
updated  because 
of lack of 
knowledge
 with the 
computer 
and 
luck of staff. 
Former Development
 
Officer  Bob 
Ringe
 and his 
secretary 
were in 




 Riddle, president of the 
alumni 
association
 and member of 
the
 executive committee, said 
that 
the foundation








"It's pride week and it's time to 
celebrate being queer." said 20 -
year-old Nicole Meinzer. 
Once the group 
reached
 the 
chapel. Rev. Denis Moore. also 








 those people who live 
with  




The members of the group stood 




 names of friends 
and family who 
had died and are  
still living with AIDS. They prayed 
for AIDS
 victims and shared .1 














 of vapors 
into the sky. 
police said. 
The fire at Chemical
 Device 
Corporation started at 9: 
Ili a.m.. 
said Novato police spokeswoman 
Nancy Funk. The fire was
 out by 
II a.m., hut unidentified 
vapors  
remained, she said. 
Two firefighters were treated
 for 
exposure hut no other injuries were 
reported 
SpartaGuide  
SpartaGuide is a daily calendar
 





 no charge 
Forms are available in the 
Daily 
newsroom. Wahlguist Library North
 
Room 104. and 
at the Information 














 for entries is 10 a m. 









date  of the 
event  
in 
addition  to the 



























 Will We End It" 
Student
 
Union hours, upper floor. Keynote 
speech 'Lesbian 











 Student Union 










 Room call 236-2002 
SAFER.
















9pm  S U 








 7 p m Campus Chris-
tian Center 












































































Meeting  with guest 
speaker
 





























9 a m 
-3 


































































































Mount  St 





















































 call 280-6103 







S U Guadalupe 
Room call 292-4052 
PRE-MED. CLUB:
 
Meeting  and 
guest  
speaker
 Dr Hinsdale director 
of trauma 
sur-
gery at San 
Jose Medical
 Center
 1 30 p m 
Duncan 
Hall Room 345 
A.S. PROGRAM BOARD: Daddy
-0




















 p m 
S U 
Pacheco
 Room call 
2681411
 















30D  m 
Engineering  









Cal  State 
Long  Beach on Creatio-
nism in 











A.S. LEISURE SERVICES: Last day to sign 
up tor Nutrition





























tory A Reconsideration.  7 p m Art  Build-
ing 
Roorn  
133, call 924-6330 
GALA: Panel Gay and Republican')- Is 
there










CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT
 




career  course 











tunities For Chemists at Texas Instruments 





GAY AND LESBIAN AWARENESS WEEK: 
Meeting Coming 














 Room call 
926-8493  
SAN JOSE CENTER FOR 
LITERARY  
ARTS: Reading by author SJSU 
Professor  











 LIBRARY RESOURCE 
CEN-





Thomas  Fallen 
Whose hero', noon -1 
pm
 . Wahlquist 
brary 















































th .14 A I One '124 1,101 


















When Ringe resigned in Septem-
ber 1989. there 


















 and that it has 
a current 
updated list of 135010 SJSU grad-
uates. 
"People  






























it  you 
don't 
keep
 this list 
current,  it 
deteri-
orates  at 
a rate of 10 to 
20
 
percent  a 
year." 










start up any 
organi-
/anon, you are going to 
incur 
expenses." Kludt said. "It is 
needed  



















































































































































































































PARTICIPATING  CENTERS 
WITH COUPON NOT 






























































-knit  gmup of 
five SJSU 
%side 
recievers  playing 
catch,  and 
making a big noise 
in the Big 



























proving their critics 
wrong. 
Although 




 hall hog. the 
SJSU  
recievers  have 




 threat to 
compliment  tailback 
Sheldon  Can -
Icy. 
Oh, by 




 do have names, 
despite their 
plea to be 
known




ado - the 
Young  














Guns  maturation has 
cloyed with the 
emergance  of quar-
terback  Ralph 
Martini,  who has 
thrown eight 
touchdowns in the 
last two games. 
"I'm only as good
 as my reciev-
ers are and they're 












Sept.  29. During 






























progress in Big 
West  
Conference 
play. which hits full 
swing 
this Saturday night at Spar-
tan Stadium
 when the 
3-2-1  Spar-
tans play
 Long Beach 
State.  
'Young




















SJSU's receivers helped quarterback Ralph
 Martini gayer Sports lkstrated player-of
-the -week honors 

























"Before the season 
people  kept 
talking that we 
were  all too inex-
perienced," 













Young Guns - just 
like  the guys in 
the 
movie  
"Our wide recievers are a very 
special  group." Spartan coach 










Saturdays. but I get to 
atch  
them perform 
every day at prac-
Midnight





lI Paul IA hvaton 
Daily stall writer 







 are participating in the
 
late
 night affair. 
The SJSU basketball
 team will 
have its first 
official
 practice Sun-






 Dix ision I 
schools  
attempting
 to create 
excitement  
about their respective teams. Cal. 
for instance, calls it Night Court. 
Festivities 
will  begin at 10 
p.m. 
on
 Sunday at the Event Cen-
ter. Students
 attending Midnight 
Madness will have the first 
op-
portunity
 to purchase individual 
1990-91 season tickets at $32 
each. 
Highlights of the night will in-
clude a contest for 
introducing 
the 
players. coach Stan Morri-
son's birthday celebration and a 























































 and date that 







When  the clock strikes 
mid-
night  it will not only 
signify  the 
beginning of the college 
basket-
ball 
season  but coach Morrison 
V. I I I 
also 
turn 51 





"Stan Morrison is 
a great 
leader. He points us all in the
 
right direction,"said Coughran. 





















 is what it is all 
about. " 
Coughran  said. "Foot-














en's volleyball  
too."
 













-We've had so 
much  
sup-
port."  Coughlan 
said.  "Re 













Associated  Press 
For 











found itself in 
the middle of an awful mess Mon-
day . 
A rubber hand? 
That's  all it would have 
taken,
 
according to Fred Jacoby. 
commis-
sioner  of the Southwest 
Confer-













gal fifth down  a last
-play  touch-
down for 
a 33-31 victory over 
Missouri.  
"Our linesmen 
carry  rubber 








s ance the rubber 
hands.  It's like a 
baseball 
umpire's  indicator." 
Without
 the rubber 
hands.
 the 

























 v1/4 as 
the 
last play
 of the 








done.   " 
Not a 
TV
 replay. though. 
Unlike  
the NFL. 




 rule. What 
they do have. 
howeser.
 is 
a rule that says
 once 
the game is over, it's 











Los Angeles 78 
Honolulu $979 









Fires based on departure dates and 
space 
is limited fares 
































an error by the officials," 
said 








 responsihilty to 
get it right. I've heard lots of dis-
cussion of 
mistakes
 in games, and 
there's always been a consensus 
that 
when 
it's  over, it's over.  
"It's not realistic to reverse the 
outcome. I've heard supervisors of 
officials  say there are many mis-
takes made in games. The ones in 
the 
first quarter get forgotten. The 
ones
 
at the end don't. 
"There is no perfect answer. It's 
regrettable. Those the most sad-
dened by something like 
this are 
the officials 





make the game 
enjoyable for the 
players.
 coaches and fans. 
"I feel badly for all 
involved.  
especially (Big Eight commis-
sioner) Carl James. There's no 
winner in this situation." 















John Cooper. coach at Ohio 
State. had his own officiating 
problems in Saturday's 31-20 loss 
to 
Illinois. When Tim Williams' 
S
 
-yard field goal  attempt was 
blocked,
 the ball was recovered by 
Mike  Poloskey and then pitched to 
Quintin Parker. who went 45 yards 








the ground before the pitch. which 
was a kirward lateral. 
Cooper tried to shrug it off. 
"That shouldn't happen. hut 
sometimes things like that do,** he 
said. "Nobody is perfect. 
Players  
make mistakes. coaches make
 mis-
takes and officials.






at Notre Dame before 
becoming
 commissioner of the 
AC('. was asked how he would
 re-
spond
 if his 
school  was 
involved  in 
that kind of a game -turning error 
that cost Missouri against ('olo-
"If I 
was on the short side. I'd 
he angry and irate." he said. "III 
was on the 
other side,  it's nice to 
say I'd he gracious and gist: it 
away. 
'There are seven officials.
 It's 
unbelievable that 
they'd  all miss it. 
There are three 
other  guys over 
there with the 
markers.  That makes 
II)  people involved. 
"It's awful  
for
 the kids." 
The fifth 
down  fiasco 
brought 
to 







binding  services lead 
to a strong 
finish







 more. Just look at 
your rariety of 
choices:  
 spiral binding 
 clear covers 



































































































































Going into the season 
She.,  
knew 
he had a talented
















are first year junior college trans-




































 as a 
group - 
there is no indisiduals
 
here.


































































as a group." 
































































club has about sewn
 
active  
































 59th and 
94th.
 re-
spectisely. in an 
open held ot 150 
tinners  front









 TO s10/NR. 
Market 













s cr.) satusly ing
 for the. 
runners. they did a 
good !oh.- club 
axis i set Marshall Clark said. 














The club von't 
rest







sex -en members at the (',I1 Pols San 
Luis 
()bispo 
men  and 
%%omen's  51 
into









is Full or Closed,
 For 












 To Go 
Call 
408/746-2945  





















































































































 get a 












ill send a free







































































































































































































































































velop  a loyal 





































































and made things work," NyBlom 
said. 
Prior
 attempts to bring an annual 
film festival to 
San Jose have come 
to no avail. 
The  Cinema of the 
Fantastic 
(1984-1986)
 and the San 
Jose Film Society all tried 
to cap-
ture this lucrative 
market,
 but 
according to San 
Jose  Mercury 
News film writer Glenn
 Lovell, 
failed because of lack of 
enthu-
siasm and know-how. 
But Hussie and 
his  partner Kath-
leen Powell believe they have
 what 
it takes to make a successful
 festi-
val. The two met in Colorado
 and 
spent their free time making films 
and travelling to film festivals 
throughout  the world. 
The name "Cinequest" 
was 
chosen because it represented a vi-
sion,  said Powell, whose long 
brown locks and Kansas orgin 
have earned her the nickname of 
"Dorothy" among her friends. 
Through their travels they had 
noticed an important ingredient 
that was missing in many festi-
vals - 
what happens to the 
filmmaker after all the awards? 
Cinequest has the answer. Fifty 
percent of its proceeds will 
go to 
help future filmakers with produc-
tion 




able them to  
develop









to use expression," Hussie said. 
He doesn't want them to have to 
succumb to what he calls the 
"just" market (just make money). 
This theme attracted many 
filmakers to this first-time festival. 





swamped  with 
more than 
75
 entries, which is 
great for a first-time
 festival, said 
Michelle 
Vendelin,




There are a 
wide  variety of films 
113 features,
 23 shorts and one 
documentary) that fit under the 
umbrella title "Before Their Time, 
Maverick Filmakers," in which 
the foundation hopes to 
attract  next 
year's Steven Soderbergh. 
Cinequest succeeded in 
attract-





Amid l ("The Singing Detective") 
and San Francisco's
 Jon Jost and 
expects a 75 percent
 turnout of di-
rectors and producers,
 according to 
Vendelin.  
The highlights of the four -day 





p.m.) of Michael 












and  Peter 
Falk  star 
in




who  leads viewers 
through her life 
in Germany and 
how 
she  distinguishes between 
myth 
and history. This film packs 
romance,  



























(Oct.  II. 7 
p.m.)
 a serious 
comedy
 about 



















 by Jon 
Amiel,  another 








Peter Falk. And the 




and  special 
events. Cinequest
 runs Oct. 
11-14  
at 
Camera  3, Second 














 for the complete 
schedules












 birth and 
nearly  a 
decade after 
his death, John 
Len -
non's  message of peace 
still has 








































'Imagine'  will 
create a 




widow,  Yoko Ono, said 
after plans for the broadcast were 
announced. She also agreed
 to 




















Lennon  and a 
brief in-
troduction from
 Marcela Perez 
de 
Cuellar,  wife 



















































Pollack  Media 
Group, 
proposed 
the  idea to 
Ono,  
who 








-in  Germany. 
Eastern  Eu-
rope and 




-show  the importance 
of 
Lennon's peace message. 
"When this was 








happen in Iraq and Kuwait, 
you  
know. And now it seems  very ap-
propriate that this be sung all
 over 
the world," Ono said. 
"I don't know,
 the timing is in-
credible. It's 





vision  of a world free of 
war 















 gunned down by 
an obsessed fan








 with the 
release 
of
 a four -compact disc set
 




Also  in honor of Len -
non's 
50th
 birthday. McCartney  
is releasing










Save your teeth eyes 
and money
 too 
Cleanings and office 
visits at no charge 
For 
brochure  we 
AS
 office or call 
1-800455-3225 
MAKE A DIFFERENCE
 In the life of  
montelly ill swam Volunteer 
your
 friendship 3 hrs erk Trairong 
is provided Call 436-0606 
San Jose Stale 
WING  CHUN RUNG FU 


































encouraged  to 
apply 












 Iruck boats 4wIwel
 
era motorhornm
 by FBI IRS
 
DEA
 Avalleble your 
area  now' 
Calf 0105)6827555









 am he cassette 
clean Own.,  
moving overseas 
115200



















420 F Sant, Clem
 St 
between gth 8 
10th St 
behind SJSU garage 
Monday 
Friday






 9 PM 
Call 
204.1545  
FOR  SALE 
AUTO.HIAL MI-LIFE -HOME 
Slate Fenn 













full SW queen Stud 
sing 
5th8
 You gel 
both
 pieces Chow 
herds
 
daybeds bunkbeds 590 A 
up Dresser Wow. nitmland
 
headboard Four piece bedroom 
net
 5199 




FL/TONStt. large selection SS di
 
count *IMO purchwe Bring
 this 
ad CUSTOM FUTONS 900 9 
Manchester Bled San Jose 
It
 2 
mile  south 02801 Call 206-6161 
VIDEO GAMES 
WSIOL(SAL  
Nintendo Genesis TO- IA 
Call 
HOME  ENTERTAINMENT 
direct to save yourself 
time & 
money,  8 atn-11 pm 
7 days a week, Call today 
for more 






WEDDING DRESS A TIARA head. 
piece Never worn' White. 
sire 
12 14.
 paid 51000 asking 1500 
or 
best offer Call LYN
 
at 246.9130 or 
(415)364-0116  
GREEK  
SPARTAN BASKETBALL FANS' 0. 
your Morrison  
Monsters T-shirl 
in front of Student Union 
on Wed 




ACTIVISTS FOR THE 
ENVIRONMENT  
CAMPAIGN with 
C AL PIRG 
to strengthen the 
federal clean 
air  act 
and to pass BIG GREEN. 
S2004300 per walk 
Full & part 
Wm 
Call JAMES at (41S) 323.5364 
COUNSELOR DIRECT 
CARE staff 
needed at local residential
 MON. 
Iles for young *duffs & 
Webb
 
cents as autism & 
Waled dlasbill. 
lies FT PT positions








 Small wage plus 
dinner 
292.7303.
 DEL TA GAMMA 
Savor  
ity 





Flexible hours for students 
no
 











ask tor MINN Herrera
 
Prop 






Comm Real Estate Co 
looting for data bank 
assistant  
30 hrs week Cell 436.3622 
FAST 
PACED RESTAURANT now hit 




RUSTY  SCUPPER RESTAURANT 
Mon -Fri 2 30 prn-4 
per
 1235 Oak 
mead Pkwy Sunnyvale 245 2911 
FRESHMAN SOPHOMORE Clerk 




 wk Good log pre 
pharmacy rnmor Call tor spot 
266.8291 
GET INTO A great industry data LI tele 
communications Near Spartan 
Stadium Ram plus 
huge  com 
mission Sales position
 no mpg 






business  Call Pally or 
John at 
9931511 
IL F CREAM SHOP needs a [ashler be 
twee. 11 am 3 30 
pm
 Mon Fri 















I OOKING FOR STUDENTS 























searching  for all 











 No esp.r or training 
nag No In 














 dimmers for 
politi-




































 No mparfence  
two. 
*seam
 we gain 
Call  LE at 492-
9307 
SALES -ELECTRICAL 





people  In 
run through
  free sales 
training  
drag/ern 
if accepted we 
will as-
sist you with 
your  resume Inter
 
viewing 
Mulls  and placement
 as 
shalom@  Positions are 
employer  
paid Rsquires good communica-
tion
 skills Call 













































is looking for 
friendly  people to 
work 









pay mod dont  Ins and 
wed. 
Linton 
Apply al 3212 Scott 
Blvd 
Santa Clara 







AIDES  SUBS' 
Small
 World Schools 
is hiring
 part-tirnat 






 am A late pm 









STUDENT  UNION INFORMATION 
CENTER is now hiring Work 










plus  I 2 
utIllueti
 2 bkscks 
horn



























I I th Street 2 bdrrn 
2 
bath remockNed
 and very clean 
Ample 
parking 0750-5800 rno 
Laundry





racks Call 288-9157 
2 BORM APT 2 blocks
 from SJSU 
Underground
 
perking  recreation 
room pool laundry room FREE 






 OCT 1s1  

























Judy Ryan at 298.0704 
ELECTROLYSIS 












S Baywood Ave San Jose 
LUTHERAN
 CAMPUS WORSHIP every 
SUNDAY 
morning  at 10 AM al 
Campus
 Christian 
Center  tOth & 
Son 
Carlos Fot more 
Information 
about 















Owing club, Call 
226-7949  
  TSIORTS  




sorority club or business















being sutglacts tor 
psych  testing 
with









Tutonng consultation. biliogra. 
OW materials.
 end 
editing  ser. 
ice





Enhance your natural beauty' 
Heys neturel looking beautiful
 
mebrows-lipe-cheadis  A the 
luxury
 of sensuous yes 
Call by December 251990 
& receive a IP,  discount 
tor students A faculty 
621 E 
Campbell  AV* M17 
call  3743500 
TRAVEL 
AIR FARE DISCOUNTS.' TWA oHe s 
10ri. on any published fare Put 
chase 
your  TWA student 
discount
 
rind now and beat the 
fare  in 












eeeee  ' 
Make your Cl/unitive& 
plans NOW. 
Call 1/7 i6/7 and
 ask 















As low as 52 page'
 




AAAH. Too many reports and not 
enough
 !One, LET ME DO THE 
TYPING, Resumes term 
papers  
theses etc Grad A undergrad 



















POSTSCRIPT  LASERJET 
Affordable
 accurate & 
fast'  Spell 
Gram  ck ad 
Close to campus
 














 etc Letter putative All 
formals
 plus APA 
SPELCHEK  




 Call PAM 





A NEATLY TYPED PAPER 
gets












GP A Foreign  
students 












word procesaing Thaws 
term 
papers group protects. 
etc All formet Including 
SPA Lae. printer 
Quick 
return  Transcription 
service.  
available Almada/1 Branham area 
Phone 264.4504 
CALL 





 & WORD PROCESSING 
of 
herrn  papers reeeerch prokmts 
 




tence structure (knowledgable on 
Twat:Oen




 Equip used Word Perfect 
11 HPLaser Jelll 
Considereble 
business
 eperience & forme, 







SJSU for 4 yeers) high quality 
twin paws. thaws. resumes.
 lel. 
Mrs,  group protects 





punctuation check Available 7 









with APA Turablam 
formats
 
for reports. papers.thems 
reeumm. whatever Science & 






 & graphics 
Cell 
Paul  Virginie.251.0449 
FAST ACCURATE COMPUTER 
WORDPROCESSOR Near Hat., 
Ion 8 Winchester 
Call SHIRLEn  
at 
379-3519
 KATHY at 
379-1188
 
















PRECISION WORD PROCESSING 








Heiner notion 'num!. 
Mose5




 etc Call 964 5203 
today' 
PROFESSIONAL TYPING  
wordPr.  
ceasing' Close to campus Fast 
turnaround Please call 292.40% 
SANTA CLARA EDITORIAL 
Attention 
ENGINEERING  
students and non-netivr 
Watekets.
 Let me 
MN:
 
you vdth resumes len.,
 
and reports Very reason 






your Word Processing 
and Graphics needs Term pa-
pers reports Mesas etc LASER 
PRINTER

























DEBBIE S SECRETARIAL 
SERVICES 
214-1833 




















copes  me' 
Papers





!Word proceseIng  
Stahl 
52 50 page whichever is Masi 
WORD PROCESSING SERVICE 







all arras of 
San 
Jose 
Campbell  & 
Santa Clara 
Cali tor free estimate 
22345331
 













one  day 






































$ 8 00 
$ 8 80 













$90  OU 
15.19 I. 
ines
 WO 00 
 Eacn line has 23 sown 
available  inoubing 
spaces












































 23 letters 
and spaces  
or

































San Jose State University 






































STOCKHOLM,  Sweden (AP) 
 Two 




the way for 
successful  
human organ and cell transplants 
were 
awarded  the Nobel Prize in 
medicine  
today.  
Joseph  E. Murray, 71. 
discov-
ered how to prevent tissue reject-
ion when organs are transplanted 
in 
people.
 and the work of E. Don-
nall Thomas, 70. diminished the 










awarding the prize. 
"I really thought
 this work was 
too clinical to ever win the prize; 
Thomas said this morning from his 
home in Bellevue,
 Wash. "There 







"It's a long shot at best, and it 
would be a mistake to waste time 
thinking about winning it." 
Americans  have now 
won  or 
shared.,
 the prize in medicine 32 
times  in the past 21 years. com-
pared with 19 winners from all 
other couAries combined. 
Murray and 
Thomas did their 
groundbreaking








 for those tens 
of 
thousands of 
severely  ill patients 
who  either can be cured, or 
be 
given a decent
 life when 
other  
treatment methods
 are without suc-
cess," said the 
50 -member assem-




"This year's laureates 
paved  the 
way for transplantation
 in man," 
said the award 
citation.  
Murray. born in 
Milford.  Mass.,  
is affiliated .with 
Brigham  and 




 the Fred Hutchin-




The prize shared by 
Murray  and 
Thomas,  worth 5695.0(X),  is en-




who  died in 
1901.
 




neys  obtained from diseased per-
sons
 and could show that patients 
with terminal renal insufficiency 




for  transplantation 
of 
other 
organs. such as liver, pancreas and 
heart  










M in to 
another and later showed this pro-
cedure could 
he
 done between in-





































































From a list 
that included Mick 
Jagger,  Madonna, 
Michael Jordan, 
Tom Cruise and 
Jennifer  Capriati. 
the teen-agers 
chose the Chinese 
students who






year's No. 1 
heroes.  
Those 































the  high 
school Who's 
Who.  said Monday. 
"The good 
news,  is, yes they do 
have
 heroes; the had news is 
that 
there 
were  no Americans 
among  
the top 
choices,"  he said. 
Among 












 66 percent 
of sexually active
 respondents say 
they 
always use a 




tutional  amendment 
making  abor-




 for a health-
ier lifestyle. 
Just  2.3 percent said they use 
marijuana,  compared with 10 per-
cent in 1970. and 98 
percent  said 
they have never tried crack, hero-
ine, 
cocaine
 or steroids. 
"They certainly




 conservative than the 
students of 
20 years ago." Krouse
 
said. "Go to college. get a good 
job 




































































all high school students 
should  he 
tested for alcohol use. and 64 per-




than half  
57
 percent  
favored 
warning  labels 
on records, 
tapes, 





such as profanity. 
In 
















































 of  the sex-
ually ZICilk C students
 had their first 
sexual 
experience at age 16. Fifty - 
nine  percent said 
they  have had 









































































































then found that her work
 wasn't 
being displayed with 
other  teen-
age  talent.' 
So. she complained
 to fair offi-
cials and reporters.
 The work, ti-
tled "A Factor of Abortion." was 
displayed with adult art on Mon-
day. 



















 said she 
realizes  her 
sculpture.




 in a trash can,
 may of-
Bush may 
sign bill to limit 
T.V.  ads 
WASHINGTON (API -- A typ-
ical child
 may watch 
10.000 hours 
to 15.000 hours of television be-
fore age IS. At the same time, that 
child 




For some youngsters. that may 
mean spending more time in front 
id-



















 to sign 
legis-
lation
 that would  require 
TV sta-
tions
 to pay more attention








while  at the 












can  liye 
with 
the 




 us passed  
unanimously
 by 
both the {louse 










tions" about the hill,  which would 
condition
 























 hill unconstitutionally intrudes 

















cates fear that he may fid low in the 












 would break his vow 
to
 place 
special emphasis on education. 
'President
 Bush repeatedly has 
stated that he 
wants
 to he the 'edu-
cation  president' 
and





on the top of 
the 
national
 agenda. said 
Rep. Ed-
ward Markey.




















approval  last 
week,




























 air time 


























according  to a survey  re-
leased by 











































































 toy s. 
Some observers














 also could 


















the measure has the support 
of
 a 
wide array of children's, religious 














The hill marks a sharp turn-
around from Reagan -era 
deregu-
lation of children's 'TV and
 post -
1054
 WC' policy 
that children's 
needs  can he ...MAC('
 by the "broad 
marketplace.**









































 (AP)  David 
H. Somer. a mild-mannered. well-
read and previously little-known 
judge from New Hampshire. he -
came history's 105th Supreme 
Court justice yesterday after pledg-
ing to "do equal 
right  to the poor 





















































































 inside to take their 
seats 
on 
the bench for 










































 as I haw
 re-
ceived














Brennan,  who 
retired
 in 




Brennan had heen a leading
 voice 
of liberalism on the 



















led by appointees of former Pre,' 
dent Reagan only recently has 










































 about his 

















added  that 
the

























































































































































































































also  went 
to 
Americans. J. Michael Bishop and 
Harold E. Varmus y% on it for dis-
cos
 ering a family of 






Bishop and Varmus discovered 
the cellular origin of retroviral on-
cogenes. which  
control  
normal  




















(AP)   


















































 in July. 





























just  after troops 
were  sent to Saudi
 Arabia. 




-Washington  Post 
poll.  57 percent said Congress 
was
 more to 
blame














 :111l1 the 
president
 equally. 




 interviewed 775 
















 a likely margin of error 
of 4 per-
centaee  points  eithei
 ykily . 
Federal restrictions 
placed  on 
striped  bass 




Atlantic  striped bass will 
he prohibited in 

























miles off shore. The only 
exception is an area of Block 
Island  Sound,
 Rhode Island. where
 
fishermen y% ill he permitted to:transport to the mainland bass taken 











it came to preparing for your future, you didn't settle for an ordinar y college.
 You selected 
San Jose State University. And now, after all those years of hard work to earn your degree, you're 
not about to settle for an 
ordinary  career. 
Congratulations.
 





and achievers. Engineers and Computer Scientists who are 
thriving  on being
 change. 
makers in an 
environment of constantly changing technology. Business and financial wizards who 
are focused on our growth rate of 300% in less than a 
decade.
 Proven professionals and 





Please stop by our information session on 
Thursday October 11, in the Guadalupe Room, 
Student Union
 from 
12:30 PM - 2:00 PM. 
Career and Co-op interviews will be held on 
Friday, October 12, 
in the Career Planning and 
Placement  Office. 
SANTA CLARA is Northern Telecom's Meridian Business 
Systems  Division. Here, we develop (3,,, 
manufacture premiere networking PBX systems like the Meridion-1. You will 
have the advantage of 
working with our technical
 professionals on state-of-theart technology ond just -in -time 
manufacturing.
 Send your resume and a copy of your 
transcripts 
to: Northern
 Telecom, Attn: 
College Recruiting,





 CA 95054. 
MOUNTAIN VIM/ is proud of being port of Northern Telecom's worldwide
 switching leadership 









 communications products technologically ahead of the 
competition.





College Recruiting, 685A East Middlefield Road, 








rewords  of Northern
 Telecom's commitment to 
encouraging 
and
 rewording individual achievement, from excellent salaries 
and comprehensive 
benefits, to the challenging environment of a rapidlylrowing world class company. An equal 
opportunity employer, M/F/H/V. 
vo 
tAZ03(°
 
